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MEMORANDUM 

April t 1965 

TO: ALL CORE Chapters 

FROM: Dr . George Wiley , Associate National Director 

RE: Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party . 

In view of the dramatic developments in Alabama over the past several weeks , 
much of the national focus has shifted away from the crisis im Mississippi. 
But the crisis continues and in fact grows more acute every day In every Miss
issippi Congressional District, CORE and SNCC workers continue to risk their lives 
in voter registration drives , community center operations and a half dozen 
other on-going programs to seek and secure real personal and political freedom 
for Negroes in that state . The Alabama crisis actually serves to underscore 
the size and importance of the challenge throughout the deep south. 

There is no single aspect of this drive more important than the program 
of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party. By way of re-cap, let me briefly 
remind you of the Party's short history . After being refused the right to 
appear on the offici al state ballot last year , MFFP conducted its own "Freedom 
Registrations and Elections" and too its case to the Democratic National Conven
tion in an attempt to unseat the "regular" Mi ssissippi Delegation . Although the 
attempt failed , .MFDP was able . to dramatize its case to the nation to the acute 
embrrassment of the state of Mississippi and the South as a whole . 

In January, i4FDP made its next move by challenging the !! regular" Mississippi 
Congressional Delegation under Title II, Section 201 of the United States Cocle. 
The statute provides for a clearly specifieo procedure to ~ followe0 to deter
mine the validity of the challenge. It raakes no provision ~or Nhi ch delegation 
should be seatecl i h the interim. At the opening of Congress on Jaauary 4th, 
Congressma.1 Ryan (D-N. Y.) introduced a "fairness" resolution callinr, for the 
u .1seatinr; of the " re r;ular" Nississippi Congressmen until the 11FDP challen[;e 
coulc1 be a d judicateC1 . Tho ugh this resolution failed it won re.nark.able support 
with 51 l11embers of the House voting to unseat the Mississippi re t,ulars. The 
procedure under the challeace is still in motion. It is now a perioG for the 
taking of depositions and counter-depositions in Mississippi. The infonJation 
gathered by both sides uil 1 be subu1ittecl to the House Cor.11.1ittee on Elect ions 
and Privile3es sor;1e time in late June or early July. Southern strength on this 
committee makes a favorable recouune1.dation from the cornr.1ittee appear unlikely. 
MFDP is hopefu l of bringing the whole illatter back to the floor of Congress for 
final c!ecision sor.1e tLne in July. The objective is to unseat the present 
Mississippi Congressional delegation, a nd secure neu elections in ~ississippi 
u nder federal supervision. 

CORE has helped develop the MFDP frOlil its inception . We supported the 
challe ui~e at the De.nocratic National Convention by direct action a1a.! by lobbying. 
We must support the Congr2ssional <"hallen~e even more vigorously. the MFDP and 
this challen&e is by far the most siLnificant political c1evelop.aent that the 
civil rights .11ovement has produce<l . The strength shown by the 11 fairness 11 reso-
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lution has forced the power structur~ in the state of Mississippi to take the 
MFDP challenge seriously. A congres~ional victory on the challenge, which is not 
beyond the realm of possibility, wou~d give tremendous impetus and encouragement 
to Negroes' voting drives all over the South. The successes to date have already 
encouraged the building of an indigenous political organization in Mississippi. 

The civil rights movement has now recognized the need for the development of 
political power if we are to achieve the goals we seek. Success of the Mississippi 
challenge, coupled with a strong voting rights bill could be determining factors 
in bringing about rapid and dramatic changes in the South. 

Three memoranda relating to these matters are enclosed. One is a copy of Farmer's 
testimony before the House Judiciary Committee. It sets forth the areas in 
which we think the Administration's voting rights bill needs strengthening. The 
second is an MFDP memorandum on lobbying. It includes specific suggestions on 
how to line up support for the MFDP challenge. Some of the same basic techniques, 
of course, would apply to the securing of support for strengthening amendments to 
the Administration's voting rights bill. The third is an invitation to the MFDP 
National Conference on April 24th. I hope your chapter can send representatives, 
not only because of the possibilities it affords for getting information on the 
voting rights bill and the MFDP challenge, but because it should be a significant 
focal point for discussion of national political organization for the. civil rights 
movement. 


